Critical Needs Support Foundation

Was established in 2014, when Iraq was suffering from many issues; especially after what happened in Sinjar. CNSF provides Shelter, Wash, Livelihood, Cash, and Distribution.

Emergency Winter Shelter/NFI for Anbar and Tal Afar, IHPF

2018/1/25 to 2018/4/25

The collaboration between the parties will be implemented with a focus in distribution of 4000 to most vulnerable families in Ninewa government.

Windows and Workers Mosul - IHPF

2017/6/5 to 2017/11/5

Windows and Workers is a low cost, high impact that restores dignity shelter to Men, Women and Children who have returend.

Water Supply Response West Mosul and Tal Afar

2017/7/1 to 2018/4/30

Emergency WASH assistance provided to conflict affected population in west Mosul and Tal afer.

Objective/Vision

Because we believe people are at the heart of humanitarian action. The primary motivation of any response crisis to save lives, alleviate human suffering and to support the right to life with dignity.

Target Beneficiaries

We are targeting returnees and house community and out of camp IDP’s, we specifically work with female headed house hold and large families.

Humanitarian Principles

CNSF agrees to all of the principles of the code of conduct.

24 Staff

6 Volunteers
Shelter and NFI
CNSF does shelter rehabilitation projects for households suffering categories 3-2 and 4 damage in areas of returnees. We distribute NFI kits including Winter kits and SOKs.

WASH
CNSF conducts emergency water distribution activities such as Water trucking and installation of water tanks.

Cash Transfer
CNSF uses CTP as modality in our projects such as Cash for work, Cash for Shelter and MPCA.

Accountability
CNSF’s projects are designed through consultation and input directly from the beneficiaries through focus group discussions, community consultations and assessments. All projects have a complaints and feedback Hotline. Where possible, we form community shelter groups as a tool to inform the beneficiaries and the communities about any changes to the project as well as phone tree and visits to the project sites.

Contact information: Ammar Khamees | Country Director
Email: ammar@thecnsf.com
Phone number: +964 (0)7505007500
Website: www.thecnsf.com
Annual report: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ww6saA3CaZyV-9QIC-xknW6RoatR8G6lF/view?usp=sharing

Founders and oversight
The founders Ammar Mohammed, Tom Robinsen, Abdel-Wahed Fayli. The Supervisors are Tom Robinsen & AbdelWahed.

M&E and HR staff capacity
We have a HR Policy which is shared with the staff members and a full-time HRM.